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#FocusOnLearn
What’s in a name?
History and Angry Birds
2 flavors of HTML5
Language Changes
How it gets in Captivate
What do we need to do now?
Links, Links, Links
You said the “F” word!
Edge Animate

- HTML5 Creation Tool
- Just HTML, CSS, & Javascript
- Clean & Simple
- Media Queries
  - .oam responsive

Adobe Animate

- Platform/Device Independent
- Conversion
- ActionScript and JavaScript
- <canvas>
  - .oam not responsive
**HTML 5 / Javascript**

- `console.log ("Show this")`
- Click
- `this.stop();`

**ActionScript**

- `trace ("Show this")`
- `MouseEvent.CLICK`
- `stop();`

Convert existing files
DEMO, DEMO, DEMO...
.oam package from Edge Animate or Adobe Animate (Flash) to Captivate
Hi! I'm Text!

Click Me
WHAT'S YOUR NEXT STEP?
It **is** possible...
DEMO, DEMO, DEMO...
Bean Facts

KENYA
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Bean Facts
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Bean Facts

Use buttons above to learn more
"My name is Kirsten."

"This is my circle"

"Anita and Josh are awesome!"

---

```
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<body>

<h1>My name is Kirsten.</h1>
<h2>This is my circle</h2>
<h3>Anita and Josh are awesome!</h3>

<svg width="200" height="200">
  <circle cx="50" cy="50" r="40" stroke="green" stroke-width="4" fill="yellow" />
  Sorry, your browser does not support inline SVG.
</svg>
</body>
</html>
```
DEMO, DEMO, DEMO…
Scale Me Baby!

Wait for it...

Scale Me Baby!

Wait for it...
We must do the thing! Anything else would be madness.

You're insane! We can't do the thing!

Here is the text explaining the issue. There are two sides to the story. Both have valid points... Should we do the thing?

Pick Him
Pick Her

Timeline:
- image_1
  - SmartShape_5
  - SmartShape_4
  - SmartShape_2
- image_4
  - Blondie
  - battle

Duration: 3 sec
Links

- http://www.createjs.com/soundjs
- http://csszengarden.com/
Links

• http://stackoverflow.com/questions/2268276/what-are-the-key-differences-between-javascript-and-actionscript-3
• https://developer.tizen.org/community/tip-tech/javascript-html-dom-vs-actionscript-display-list
• https://forums.adobe.com/thread/2049505
• http://blogs.adobe.com/animate/converting-your-flash-ads-to-html5-canvas/
• http://www.williammmalone.com/articles/flash-vs-html5-canvas-drawing/
New @animatecc book is out everywhere now: "Learn Adobe Animate CC for Interactive Media"
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